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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two causes of latency are true? (Choose two)
A. Serialization delay
B. Under-utilizaion of a link
C. Propagation delay
D. High bandwidth on a link
E. Split horizon
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which security mechanism can you implement to protect the OSPF"
information that a router receives?
A. privilege 15 credentials
B. cryptographic authentication
C. administrator username and password authentication
D. RADIUS authentication
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following statements about the edge port in the
RSTP protocol is correct?
A. Edge port participates in RSTP operation
B. The edge port can be directly transferred from the Disable
state to the Forwarding state.
C. The edge port discards the received configuration BPDU
packet.
D. The ports interconnected between the switches need to be set
as edge ports.
Answer: B
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